Class of 2017
Hoos Abroad

887 students from Arts & Sciences
190 students from Commerce
121 students from Engineering
56 students from Architecture
42 students from Ldshp & Public Policy
39 students from Education
38 students from Nursing
5 students from Continuing/Prof Stds

1,378 members of the Class of 2017 went abroad to study, research, or intern

That’s 34% of your class*
*undergraduate degrees conferred in summer ’16, fall ’16, spring ’17

417 spent a semester abroad
10 spent a year abroad
296 went abroad more than once
53 went abroad 3+ times

Major Highlights:
27% majored in science, technology, engineering, or math
15% majored in language/area studies

From Denmark to Dominica, from Kenya to Kyrgyzstan, from Peru to Poland...the Class of ‘17 went to 78 countries around the world